Getting Connected

Connecting to One Health Record®
A Team Approach to Connecting Your Facility

One Health Record® - A System for All Providers
One Health Record® enables participants to query the system from within their electronic health record (EHR) systems to access patient health data from other participants. If providers do not have an EHR, a secure messaging system is available.

Who Can Connect?
Any licensed provider with Internet access can participate in One Health Record®. To fully benefit from a health information exchange, most doctors, hospitals and other providers link to an HIE via an electronic health record system.

What Does It Cost to Connect?
Thanks to federal support, One Health Record® does not charge a fee to join. However, there may be a charge from your EHR vendor for the connection.

How Do I Connect My EHR?
Connecting to One Health Record® does not mean that you need a new technology partner. Instead, One Health Record® representatives will contact you to determine what you need to get connected using your existing system. One Health Record® will partner with your facility and your EHR vendor to ensure a smooth implementation experience.

Some Things to Consider:
• Does the practice currently use an electronic health record system?
• If so, how comfortable are staff members with technology?
• What are your needs and priorities that could benefit from data exchange? For example, do you refer patients to certain specialists on a regular basis? Do you need information on when your patients go to the emergency room?